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Abstract
The mechanical engineering industry and related industries are undergoing a massive shift from classic mechanic-centered 
products to mechatronics. Summarized under the term “Industry 4.0” systems are becoming intelligent, will be able to self-
optimize and will communicate with each other through the internet of things. The described push towards greater multichannel 
integration, for example integration of functions or inherent intelligence, leads to a greater experience for the customer. However, 
it also leads to new chances that intruders such as product pirates or hackers can exploit. For the effective protection of intelligent 
technical systems, suitable protection measures have to be found. Simultaneously the increasing complexity of the systems leads
to the need for new methods to handle the complexity during the development process. To meet this challenge Model-Based 
Systems Engineering (MBSE) is well suited. Suitable measures for a preventive system protection have to be considered already 
in the model-based systems design. The main goal is the seamless integration of the protection measures in modern methods for 
an interdisciplinary and holistic systems design. Therefore, the protection measures have to be described as model-based Solution 
Patterns.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The paper describes the challenges to implement the protection of innovative, intelligent and networked systems 
in the early stages of the development process. To handle the complexity and to ensure an interdisciplinary 
understanding of the system, a model-based approach for the design of the system is required. Furthermore the 
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development of innovative, intelligent systems is a process that is particularly influenced by an increased intensity of 
interdisciplinary knowledge. Therefore the reuse of well-established solution knowledge is needed as well.
These challenges will be met by the description of model-based protection measures, which will be used as 
Solution Patterns. The transformation of a text-based protection measure first into a model-based description and 
second into a Solution Pattern will be described in detail.
1.1. Evolution of Mechatronic Systems
Intelligent Technical Systems (ITS) differ from mechanical and mechatronic systems because of their inherent 
intelligence as well as their networking abilities. Three domains can be pointed out as main innovation drivers: 
software, embedded systems and the internet. Software makes it possible to implement new functions in technical 
systems. The improvement of embedded systems enables to run more complex applications simultaneously. Via the 
internet this systems are able to communicate. The mobile internet enables a data exchange between mobile systems 
everywhere, and every time. This data is used by ITS for self-organization and -optimization [1], [2], [3].
This evolution is demonstrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Evolution of embedded Systems according to [4], [5].
However, the increase of functions and capabilities goes along with an increase in challenges during the 
development of ITS. The complexity and interdisciplinarity increases due to the interaction between technical 
disciplines such as mechanical engineering, electronics, software, and non-technical disciplines such as cognitive 
science and neurobiology. This interdisciplinarity is linked to extensive knowledge, which needs to be handled 
during the development.
1.2. Characteristics of Intelligent Technical Systems
Technical systems incorporate artificial intelligence through the interaction between information and 
communication technologies and engineering disciplines. Based on tasks carried out by software such as control,
regulation and data processing, ITS are characterized by the following four key characteristics [1]:
x adaptive: interaction with and autonomously adaption to system´s environment
x robust: management of unexpected situations that were not considered by the developer
x predictive: prediction of particular, possibly critical situations, based on knowledge gained by experience
x user-friendly: usability and adaption to different users' behavior
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ITS are developing new functionalities and become easier to use. The reliability, safety and availability of the 
machines are enhanced. However, apart from the advantages the number of possibilities for attacks increases as 
well. While previously, aspects such as secure communication and endpoint security were issues of computer 
networks, they become more important for technical systems. This issue and other challenges in anti-counterfeiting 
of ITS will be considered in the following section.
1.3. New Challenges in Anti-Counterfeiting of ITS
For the effective protection of ITS several fields of action have to be considered. Due to new chances for 
intruders, intelligent systems have new requirements on the protection against anti-counterfeiting, know-how loss 
and manipulation. They increase the requirements on system protection because piracy attacks can be more diverse, 
for example because of an increasing number of interfaces or through the networking abilities [6]. To fulfill these 
requirements appropriate protection measures have to be found and new measures developed.
At the same time, the development of ITS is affected by new approaches. The design of intelligent and networked 
systems is an interdisciplinary, complex and knowledge-intensive task. Therefore, effective and continuous 
cooperation and communication between developers from different domains during the whole development process 
are required. This leads to an increase of complexity and various discipline specific views and different 
understandings of the system. Model-based methods for the development are one solution to successfully handle 
these demands.
An effective protection of ITS is only possible, if appropriate protection measures are considered during the 
interdisciplinary systems design. To do so, the protection measures have to be integrated in modern methods for an 
holistic and domain-spanning systems design. Therefore the protection measures have to be represented in a way, so 
that every single discipline is able to use and understand it.
1.4. State of the art
The state of the art is divided in two sections. The first section shows existing protection measures and their 
representation. The second section describes CONSENS, which is a method within the Model-Based Systems 
Engigneering (MBSE) briefly. Furthermore model-based Solution Patterns are introduced.
Several existing protection measures can be found in [7], [8] or [9]. As in [7], the protection measures against 
product piracy are divided into seven categories: strategic, product- and process-related, marking, IT-based, legal 
and communicative measures. The number of known measures is very high with over 100. 
Lindemann et al. characterize the potential imitators and demonstrate the effects of the protection measures on 
these imitators [9].
The protection measures in all listed sources are represented as text-based profiles. This text-based representation 
is not suitable for the use during an interdisciplinary design process. A model-based representation has a lot of 
advantages like clear interpretation, cancellation of possible language barriers, good visibility and easy maintenance 
[10], [11]. 
One model-based approach to describe a system is the specification technique CONSENS. There are alternative 
specification techniques like SysML/SYSMOD or METUS. They are not described in this paper. For further 
information see [11, S.45ff.]. 
CONSENS includes a modeling method and language and combines all the essential aspects of mechanical, 
electrical and software engineering in a superior system model [12]. This system model is the initial point of specific 
concretization within the different disciplines.
The model-based description also forms the basis for the reuse of well-established solution knowledge. In this 
context, model-based Solution Patterns are described briefly. According to ALEXANDER ET AL. a pattern describes a 
recurring problem and the core of a solution and is divided into four sections: name, problem, solution, context [13].
The efficiency in problem solving processes can be increased by Solution Patterns. These offer the opportunity to 
externalize knowledge and experience and then contribute it in new development projects.
We developed a specification of Solution Patterns for the development of intelligent technical systems. This is
shown in Fig. 2 [14]. This specification is significant for all the involved disciplines.
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Fig. 2. Structure of a Solution Pattern according to [14].
Therefore it is structured into four aspects. The aspect name helps in a first step to identify a suitable pattern. The 
aspect problem is described by the partial models characteristics and functions. Characteristics describe the 
properties of the pattern. A functional hierarchy lists and describes the functions, which can be implemented by the 
Solution Pattern. Here, the main function is divided into sub-functions until a valid solution can be found for the 
sub-function. Within the aspect context applications, in which the Solution Pattern was implemented successfully, 
are getting specified. The aspect solution is defined by the active structure and the behavior. The active structure is 
the core of the solution description. It specifies which system elements are necessary in order to implement the 
functions of the pattern and how those system elements are interrelated. With the description of the behavior the 
solution is completed. For this purpose the behavior of the system elements or of logical groups of several system 
elements is described.
We use the specification technique CONSENS within the Solution Pattern. By using CONSENS, the system is 
modeled in a holistic and domain-spanning way. The specification of the principle solution forms the basis for the 
communication and cooperation of the developers from different disciplines during the complete development 
process. Since solution patterns have degrees of specialization it is possible to ensure continuity throughout the 
development process.
2. Model-based representation of protection measures as Solution Patterns
The focus of the developed approach is the seamless integration of the protection measures in modern methods 
for an interdisciplinary systems design. To meet this challenge a lot of small steps have to be taken. The first step is 
the transfer of the current text-based content of protection measures in a model-based representation. The second 
step deals with the adaption of the structure of a solution pattern. The structure has to be adapted, so that all 
information needed for the protection can be represented. The third step combines the first two steps and applies the 
model-based representations for the reuse of well-established solution knowledge and defines hereby Protection 
Patterns.
2.1. Step one: Transfer of protection measures
Existing protection measures are usually described text-based in form of profiles. To consider protection 
measures in the systems design, the protection measures have to be described in an interdisciplinary and intuitive 
way. The model-based representation provides an opportunity to face this challenge. A comparison of the aspects of 
the text-based and model-based description is shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of text and model-based description protection aspects
For the model-based description, the specification technique CONSENS is used. Regarding the text-based 
description different aspects are used to specify a measure. For example: operating/boundary conditions, the 
effect/lever of the protection measure, application/approach or application example.
Most of the aspects can be described model-based with the help of the partial models in CONSENS. For example 
is it possible to describe the operating/boundary conditions with the partial model environment and with the 
behavior diagrams. The effect/lever of the protection measure can be shown in the partial models environment and 
active structure. Especially with the help of specific views the impact of a measure can be visualized. The aspect 
application/approach is visualized with the help of application scenarios and the active structure. And the application 
example is also demonstrated via the active structure. Depending on the degree of specialization, the solution pattern 
is rather described or characterized by an model-based application example.
Furthermore threats and their effects can be demonstrated with the help of the partial models environment and 
active structure and the use of specific views.
Only the description of advantages and disadvantages as well as the classification of components cannot be 
described simply.
2.2. Step two: Adaption of the structure
Our structure of the Solution Pattern (see Fig. 2) can be used during the development of ITS and helps to increase 
the efficiency. For the description of the solution pattern CONSENS is used. Therefore, only the two aspects 
advantages/disadvantages and the classification of competences have to be represented in a different way.
To find a solution against know-how loss and illegal imitations, it is highly important to know the competences 
of product pirates or imitators. To visualize the competences of the imitators, LINDEMANN ET AL. developed a 
classification of imitators. It shows on which competences a protection measure will have the highest impact [9].
Cyberattacks are a big issue for the protection of ITS and cause immense intellectual property loss [15]. Hence, 
the expertise of imitators on this field is important to know and is defined as cyber competence. For the adaption of 
the classification of imitators the aspect cyber competence is added to the classification, while the aspects customer 
access and relationship between OEM and imitators are neglected. The classification for the competences of ITS-
imitators is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Classification of the competences of imitators based on [9].
This classification is added to the aspect context of the structure of the Solution Pattern according to [13]. Due to 
the fact that the classification of the competences of imitators has been extended by the aspect of cyber competence,
the new attacks which are aimed specifically at intelligent and networked systems are considered. As a result, the 
existing classification is adapted and is therefore more suitable for the protection of ITS.
2.3. Step three: Protection Patterns
A Protection Pattern defines a protection measure, which is used as a Solution Pattern. Hereby the structure of a 
Protection Pattern is based on our structure in Fig. 2. A Protection Pattern describes a problem (characteristics and 
functions), the solution to that problem (active structure and behavior diagrams), the context (environment and 
classification) and it has a name. An example of a Protection Pattern is shown in Fig. 5.
The name is defined according to the technical implementation of the protection measures. Therefore Fig. 5 is 
defined as authentication of components by RFID.
The problem is described by the aspects functions and characteristics. The functional hierarchy describes the 
functionality of the system. The main function verify originality is divided in sub functions like capture radio 
waves, verify identity etc. The sub functions are broken down into further sub functions. The functional description 
is relevant for the search of Protection Patterns. During the systems design the search for promising solutions will be 
based on the functional description. In the aspect characteristics text-based information are represented. In Fig. 5 the 
advantages and disadvantages of the protection measure are shown. The text-based description is useful if the 
model-based representation reaches the limit.
The solution is illustrated by the partial models behavior and active structure. In Fig. 5 the behavior is 
represented with the models behavior – sequence and behavior – activities. In the model behavior – sequence the 
interactions between the replacement part (yellow) and the system (blue) are described. Further the interactions 
within the system are shown. The processes are visualized in the model behavior – activities. The active structure 
represents the core of the solution specification. On the basis of the specification of the system elements and their 
relationships with each other, the principal of the Protection Patterns is illustrated.
The aspect context is extended by the classification of the competences of imitators. With the help of the 
classification the effectiveness of the measure for the single competences is shown. The classification of imitators 
will be combined with excerpts from the environment model of the system. In this way, the operating and boundary 
conditions of a protection measure can be visualized.
With the help of Protection Patterns the efficiency in problem-solving processes regarding the protection against 
anti-counterfeiting or know-how loss can be significantly enhanced. 
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Fig. 5. Protection Pattern “authentication of components by RFID”.
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3. Conclusion
ITS are promising a great market success and have the potential for a cross-industry innovation leap, an early 
understanding and consideration of protection measures is therefore inevitable. In addition to the challenges 
associated with the protection of intelligent technical systems it is important to consider the complexity and 
interdisciplinarity during the development process.
To face these challenges protection measures have been transferred from a text-based description into a model-
based representation. As a result every single discipline involved in the development process is able to use and 
understand the protection measures. Furthermore the reuse of well-established solution knowledge is enabled by the 
definition of Protection Patterns. With these Protection Patterns the challenges regarding the protection against anti-
counterfeiting or know-how loss of ITS can be significantly enhanced.
Further examination is needed to implement the Protection Patterns in established standards of the systems
design. In that way the aspects of the protection of ITS can be considered from the beginning of the systems design. 
Hence, a design framework for the preventive protection of ITS needs to be developed.
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